


From the East 

Campbell and Blake knew Japs were listening ••• 

Based on th new best-seller unmasking the Jap 
network of espionage and treachery in America 

• •• and staged an act near the dictograph. Later an envelope was slipped •nder Blake's door. 

~TEXT day, from the hotel room reserved for him agents. Thus the American counter-operatives could "Yes," said Blake, "it means really big dough, 
1 ~ by the Japs, Al Blake, the carnival man, phoned hear the drama put on by Blake and Campbell, judge Jimmy. We could just about write our own ticket." 
his ,;friend" Campbell on the battleship Pennsylvania. its effectiveness and make appropriate suggestions Campbell was dubious, argued about the danger 

1.o Campbell for those parts of the plot yet to be of being caught, but finally gave in before the rosy 
Campbell feigned surprise and pleasure at Blake's unfolded. picture painted by Blake. "Big dough," he muttered 
presence in Honolulu and said he'd be over that night. Blake and Campbf'll played their roles well. They "I sure could. use it." ' 

When Campbell (an operative planted by the Of· laid it on, but were careful not to overdo the act. Blake, as he had been instructed by Commander 
fice of Naval Intelligence aboard the flagship) arrived, "How are you getting on in the Navy, Jimmy?" TacRibana, outlined just what the Japs were inter· 

Jimmy was plenty fed up. "Listen," he said, "here ested in getting-codes, secret plans and maps. Camp· 
Bla'ke identified him by the torn spot on his uniform. I've been jn this outfit since the' last war-when we bell agreed to go through with it, but remarked 
Just where Old Man Horner had said it would be. were in together, Al-and where am I? Under a lot "Before I pass over any of this stuff, Al, I'd like t~ 
Campbell was a big, hardy man in his forties, who of punks that came in after I did and got shoved see some dough on the line." 
looked the yeonran part he was to play. The intelli- ahead of me." · An hour after Campbell left, an envelope was 
gence operative and Blake went into a long-lost "The way you feel, Jimmy, is going to make it slipped under Blake's door. It contained a $1000 bill 
brother act for the benefit of the Japanese listening· easier for me," said Blake, and he told Campbell of and a note, which read: "You are doing good work. 
in on the dictograph. his connection with the Japs and the proposition he Give this to your ftiend as a down payment. Act 

The ON! was listening-in, too. If the Japs could had in mind. quickly." 
secrete a "bug" in Blake's room, so could Uncle Sam's CampbclJ was dumbstruck. ''You-," he stuttct'Cd. (Contiuu d tomorrow) 
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"t'll turn over the whole fleeti" T h'b b t h I h I -ac 1 ana egan o agg e over pay. In t e se'mi-g OOl"A Blake, startled, faced his "twin"I 

WHEN "Yeoman" Camp· spurious information ever de- didn't have Blake turn the stuff asked why and Tachibana told him before. Blake was stumped. 
bell next called on Blake signed by one great world over to their officials in Honolulu him he would be secretly in- Then he remembered that 

the latter handed him the power to mislead another one. mystified our agents. But they structed by an attache of the 
Naval Intelligence operatives put it down to jealousy among Japanese consulate in the Ha- Stanley had instructed him to 

$1000 ~ill-the . answer to the knew that the Japanese were the personnel of the Japanese waiian city upon his return there. go to a certain theater when
Japanese to Campbell's de· well acquainted with certain Secret Service. The ON! saw to It was then Blake caught a glance ever this situation arose. Blake 
mand for "dough on the line.'' supposedly closely kept secrets it that he had no trouble getting 1exchange by the two Japs which went there and as he entered 
The Naval Intelligence man relating to the U. S. Navy. So through customs. caused him to become apprchen- looked back and saw the Japs 
walked over to where he knew it would have been foolish to The King of Robots was greet· sive about his personal safety. buying tickets. He hurried into 
the Jap dictograph was and have concocted information ed with open arms by Cornman· He asked about his pay and the theater and in the serni· 
said: "For a few more of these, that was too far from the der Tachibana and Kono when he Tachibana stalled. He'd have to1 gloom came face to face with 
Al, I'll turn over the whole truth. It was decided to steer reached Hollywood. Tachibana examine the stuff more closely. his "twin.'' The man was 
damned fleet." a middle course wherein the was quite excited about what Next day B 1 a k e left his dressed exactly like him, even 

Thus began one of the most information would seem like B~ake ha~ br?ugh~ back. He apartment to go to the office to the same type of shirt, neck-
amazing counter • ~s;>ionage the real thing hmted of big thmgs m the future, of the ONI and report to Lieu- tie and hat! 
schemes in history. Bit by bi·t, Bl k .1 d ·f S F . then surprised Blake with the tenant Stanley. But there, wait· (Continued tomorrow) 

a e sa1 e or an ranc1sco 0 der that h w s t t · · h' t J h d Campbell turned over to Blake pretty well loaded down with the r . e a 0 re urn im- mg were is wo ap s a o_ws, j nr:nvini:s Cop. ·ri~ht. 1944. h:v Kini: ll'ea-
the most stunning collection of 'spurious data. Why the Japs ~ediately to Honolulu. Blake the same two who had trailed \t9r~3. ~~:"'i{~~~~·t iJ~ci.tcBJJ:.\,: 8:~~:::: 
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Betrayal From the East • ..... • 
Based on the new &e1f·Hller vnma11dnti the Jap 
ndwork of e1pionage and tnachery in America 

The Attache was "so sorry.n Blake's executioners openly followed him about. 

A S PROMISED by "Yoeman" Campbell,· the fake and for his life-tearfully asked: "vVhcn's the nc.·t 
cablegram announcing his mother's serious ill· boat out?'' 

ncss r ached Blake next morning. Naval Intelligence "Three o'clock this afternoon." the Jap a1~~\1'C ''"'C1. 
Eiought. hy this means to get the former carnival man ''That'll give you time to do that Pearl Harbor joh frn-
out of Honolulu alive and foil the Jap plan to lure us ;it noon and still make the boat." 
Blake to Pearl Harbor for execution. To have moved So he was to die at noon! Blake knew that to pl'o· 
openly would have made the Japanese suspicious of test would arouse suspicion, so h~ agreed. The .Tap 
Blake's splendid counter spionage work. :aid ~ chauffeur would call for Blake before noon 

In his room Blake smiled grimly as he e.·amincd c:ind drive him part way to Pearl Harbor. He would 
the cablegram. It was obvious the envelope had beC'n have to walk the rest along a lonely toad-execution 
opened before it. was delivered to him. So the Japs road-then the .Tap left. 
knew its contents. Even so, Blake walked to where Only a few hours i emaincd to make the Clipper 
the Japs had planted the dictograph, noisily tore open hut how? B'akc pondered this question. He w nt to 
the envelope and sobbed. the hotel bar. He noliced that th two Ge1mans, hen"· 

Soon after the Jap consulate attachP. anived. Blake tofore careful to l<ecp out of his sight-were right on 
showed him the cablegram and he was ''so sorry." his heels. No matter whc1 e he went that morning his 

Blake, playing the most important role of hig life e ·0cutioners stayed close. Blake returned to his room 
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Blake boarded the Clipper just as it took off. 

and at. ll :30 there was a tap on hi.s doot'. HC' op0n<'d 
it. to admit a Ja!) in challffeur's unil'oi·m. "I'm a little 
r~ ·ly," the m:rn .s<>irl, and . at rlown. It was obvious to 
~i~';..., th:Jl n~:.s '·as part of t.h plan to pE"rrnit the 
G~ · ..., '" l im"' tn rc:ic.:h lh<' mm dcr rcndrzyous. 

'T ~ .... :1'inutN; ~lipp"<l b:v. SuddC'11ly Blake tul'llr.d to 
~h" .i""'! "~ ...... :." 1~2 ~aid, "th man I' 'Ol'k v.•ith, Camp· 
:""il, s"<'l h" b.,d vital ir. 01mation about the Clipper 
il~~0. Tp 's 1 'c',, ou thf'l'P for a ff'w minules.'' Blake 
ivaitcd, his i'" l ~ i.J his hro'-1.t. Finally the Jap an
swered: "Why n-1- ~" 

At the ba c r: ... ·:r cNmally wall•rc'l to thC' Clipper 
office. In . conds h" 1r<' cl<'s:1; <T b"c': to tht> car. 
"A miracle!" he Cl'kd to thn Jal. " !'r~ .... ;· ticket! 
Here, take this not'"' br c ·to th man rv i:..: .... , ''""ling 
~.'ith at the consulate. It C' ·plains ever. thin"'.'' Blal;;e 

rac d to the Clipper .... 
(Continued Tomorrow.) 
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6 PACIFIC CITIZE 

Some Notes for the Nisei: 

Ch .. nese American Warns on 
Prejud· ce Aga· nst Nisei Group 

Testimony of FCC Official 
Blasts Rumors of Illegal Radio 
Broadcasts by Hawaii Re~idents 

Chairman Fly Declares Check M de on Jap ne e 
Language Programs, Short Wave Transmi sion 
But None Found To Be Subversive 

WA HI ·aTO T - Te. timony before a Hou e inve tigating 
committ e on March 7 ha laid to rest another of the rumors 
fhich have been used against p rsons of .Japane e ancestry in 
Hawaii. 

Jame L. Fly, chairman of the Federal Communications Com
mission (FCC), told the Hou e committee inveRtigating hi 
agency this week that Pearl Harbor authoi·ities had kept 
c I 0 s e check on Japane e language uroadca ts on Hawaiian 
st tions but found no subversive 
tinge. Order Fujii 

Held for U. S. 
Grand Jury 

Faces · Charge of 
Advocating Evasion 
Of Draft Regulations 

LO A~ 1 Utah-"If you perse-

1-1 • h T • b p ute the American-born Japanese 19 r1 ute I~ your nation no\ ; if YOll exer
~lSC hatred toward the egro and 

T V I 
tt p begin to criticize the Jew, per-

0 a 0 r 0 us haps y~u will ~en turn against 
·be Chmesc thirty years hence," 

-- 1alter Ching, former Chinese 
WI '0 A, Minn.-High tribute: ~rican stu ent at Utah State 

to the valor and fighting qualitieaAgr1cultural college here, told 
of Japanese American soldiers irlllemb r of the Logan club on 
Italy was paid by Sgt. Douglas D.Feb. 29. . . . 
Drysdal , now home in Winona The (fhmes~ .Amencan, now e? 
after 52 air missions in the 1ed.:rout? to a position at Cor.nell U1:1i
iterranean area over enemy ter-rers1ty, spoke on. controversial 
ritory. problems surr~undmg treatment 

"Jerry , •as waiting for us at.of loyal Americans of Jnpanes 
Salemo," Sgt. Drysdale said. "Asincestrr.. .. . 
we flew at low levels over the Born m .Ha'Yau,. he h.as Jived 
landing, w could see machine.Emme of his life in Chum, a~Cl 
guns of the enemy cut ting dowrR'raduated from Uta~ State ~n 

. 1035. He has been domg work m 
e: . ou neither be ash:i~led the graduate division of agricul-
or try to deny. our origin · tural economics at the University 
fact, the effort 1.. to ta_ke a~- of California. 
tage of our maxed mheri-
ce and make and· mold a new, 

Entitling his address, "Toler
ance and Understanding," Mr. 
Ching admitted that he is "amazed 
nnd shocked at the treatment of 
Americans of Japanese ance ry 
in California." 

"I am not an apologist for the 
Japanese people--far from it," he 
continued. " fy people have suf
fered most from Japanese activi
ties. But I cannot condone U. S. 
persecution of American-born Jap
anese." 

fr. Ching inferred bitterness 
toward what .he termed a "major
ity complex of the white race." 

"There is no justice in picking 
on a small group of American 
Jnpane e when they ~ave J?r0~1ed their loyalty," fr. Ching swd. It 
the current intolerance of Ameri
cans continues I fear for the re· 
su1ts. Live and let live is the at 
policy." 

Spanish Embassy Corrects 
Misleading Draft Letter 

·ege1 as• A teletype from E. J. Utz, acting director of the Wf!.A 

It had been suggested Ly tho c 
who have claimed subve1·sive ac
tivity by Ju.pan . c and Japanese 
Americans in Hawaii that short
wave transmitters had transmit
ted information to the ancmy. 
Chairman I~'ly testified Wedne.sday 
that the FCC ha.cl maintained con
stant surveillance for many weeks 
before the Pearl Harbor attack 
without finding any illicit shol't 
waYe radio stations. 

ntsl in Washington in regard t~ misleadin~ inforn:ation relative 
PHOENIX, Ariz. - A 28-year are to American selective service regulations w_h1ch have b~en 

old American-born Japanese, who ter £ t th 1 t 
faces charges of writin.g and dis- elpA sent to certain persons o Japanese ances ry m e re oca ion 
tributing propaganda urging Ja- tq centers by a representative of the Spanish government, was 

I th 

.Fly suggested that Japanese 
naval fore s lurking off Pearl 
Harbor before the Dec. 7 attack 
could have gotten military and 
weather information through reg-
ular cable channels which were 
not censored at the time. 

panese Americans of draft [\ge md received here this week. --
to resist selective service, was ; cj The teletype read as follows: 
ordernd held for the federal grand ts. We have provided through the Delaware Farmer 

Def ends Right to 
Hire Evacuee Labor 
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Rep. 'Varrcn Magnuson, D., 
Was.h., opined that workmen of 
Japanese ancestry at Pearl Har
bor could have submitted informa
tion to the enemy regarding con
ditions there . .However, no actual 
evidence of such disloyalty was 
presented at the FCC hearings. 

Rockford Newspapel' 
Lauds T ransfer of 
W<11· Relocation Agency 

jury under $10,000 bond at a pre- State Department and the Span- 1 
liminary hearing before F. A. ia ish Embassy with a copy of. a 
Hickernell, U.S. commissioner, on Ct • letter De Amat, consul of Spam, 
March 2. ceg sent to certain projects in regard 

The accused, George s. Fujii, d ~ to military service for American 
of Poston was represented by an : ill citizens of Japanese ancestry. I 

hnve subsequently received an 
attorney at the hearing. He was ·ive1 additional memorandum from the 
apprehended in Poston recently of ·n j Embassy, the translation of 
violating the wartime s e d it i on kin~ which follows below: 
act. He is charged with writing 1ysi "The protecting power is not 
and posting copies of articles which . e 1 authorized to act in behalf of 
ca 11 upon draft age Japanese th~ American citizens, and it is s~l~ly 
Americans to demand their rights ide~ with the American authorities 
before induction into the armed as that they, the American citizens, 
forces. s oj must deal in these matters con-

Statements at the hearing re- rei cerning American milit~~Y ser-
vealed that Fujii was educated in re n vice, since these authorities are 

Commenting on WRA's transfer .Japan and was involved in a dis- • se the only ones who can solve such 
to the Department of Interior, the turbance· at the Poston relocation d problems. 
Rockford (Ill.) Register-Republic center in November, 1942. It was ry, "May I also point out, as has 
in an editorial last week said: stated that he was jailed at that hct been frequently and repeatedly 

"We should applaud the trans- time. ,s a emphasized by the Spanish de~-
fer as a move to integrate a spe- hun: egates in their visits to the vari-
cial agency into a regular depart- >Crati ous centers, that the above-
ment of the federal government." Two Mi11idoka Nisei ire b mentioned memorandum is not 

The Register - Republic said: A.rrai«ned on FailuJ'e be fc !united only to military service, 
"The very nature of WRA's task I"' l ye1 but to anything that concerns 
puts it on a tough spot with the To Report for Dnt/t nd f< American citizens. They ~ust 
publin. All persons of Japanese our l approach their own Amenc;an 
an est:ry have been placed in an · h. . drai authorities, not the protecting 

l .. EWES, Del. - Roland D J 
.1\larsh, spokesman for 100 D~la~ 
wani farmers, declared on March 
!5 that a protest was being organ
ize.cl agamst the importation of 
Japanese American farm workers 
from western relocation centers. 

Marsh said the famers were an
gry over the hiring of three Japa
nese Americans by Charles .Mills 
Rehoboth lleac.h, who said he plan~ 
ncd to bring in 50 more to meet 
a labor shortage. 

l\Ims, who said he planned to 
attend a protest meeting of th 
farm.ers' group, defended his · h 
to lli:e Japanese Americans and 
<:lcsc:1be<l the issue as "emotional 
sentnnent ,·ersus food production." 

Pineapples Riva l 
'Pin-up' Beauties unfavorable light by the vicious- TWIN FALLS, Idaho-Tos 1clu ~res. ' power whose duties are toward 

ness of our Japanese enemies. But Jack. Uno, 211• and George Mu.r~- umt~ the J~panese Nationals in the WI'T'H THE FIFTH ARMY IN 
we have among Japanese Ameri- ~a;n1 1 24, re.sidents of the Mm1· blo United States. Very Truly Yours, ITALY, ~arch IB-Pin-up pic.t-
cans, thousands of persons Joya learned 'Yhat. to make of sqme more ada F. De Amat, Consul oi Spain.~ b ures of p1_neapples have replaced 
to this country, th?s~ stimuli, a.nd to other ment, mo.r. We believe this letter shoul e the potraits 0~ movie queens in 

"WRA tries to find useful worl~uh. it has 1·e~ponded - bt1t " As Lm~ given maximum attention i!"l all some of th~ bivouacs in ltaly, it 
for the loyal so that they ma)1tatmgly, s~eptlc~l o.f conse- Cult~re ~ cdeenrstet~~1 d~~ngcse c:.~a~~~r~~~h~~~~= was stated m ~he Daily News. 
contribute to the American wa1n~es. We a1e all 1elat1vely new more msh - . The new pm-ups re in the 
effort at the same time preserv;.h1s land, broader and more ~·e- ful the 01 sul's earlier letter. bivouacs us~d by the only Jap-
ing their faith 'in democracy." rceful than most from wh1ch powerf1;1l t !~~~~~irector ancse-Amencan troops fighting 

came, and we are tather stran- can ba thE WRA Washington , D.C. for the United States. Most of 
~ to each ot.her. So the racial Even as them are from Hawaii and the 0

1 Home of Los !!'eles cultural tensions that periodi- our racial west coast. and volunteered for 
ttPJ = y stir America are not so and gathe: S 1. 0 army service. 

Evacuee Ransacked :h deadly antagonisms but ent's cu1tu Colony p its ver They t:ad been missing their 
y, iucts of the clash of our many, slave to a Japanese Problem regular diet of canned pineapple 
0 LOS ANGELES-\Vhile its own·'Y distin~t, as yet un-rela.ted, For insta so badly that when a large case 
t· er, Fred Y. KQyama is in a wruural heritages .. These tensions icans amo LEWIS, Dela., March 18-The of the fruit arrived, they strip-
s relocation center, a house at1gb .ar~ ~~ s1g1! of growth, fucian co1 determination of the War Re1o- pe~ off the labels for pin-ups 
t1 11231h So. Hobart Boulevard ir° as 1ry-1tab1hty will accompan·ye time they cation Authority to establish a which they ~~mi~e with the same 
~ T,os Angele. was recently l"an . re_achmg of puberty - he1.1c tolera11ce colony of Japanese here split the sense of anticipation the ordinary 
e ackcd of about . 31000 worth 0rnrity, of ~he adolescent child. ment:.al to population of this unique agricul- . I. gets in staring at leg art 
i ~ fu.r:nitur . official!! of the holdimne fe\y children cannot stand Chinese A tural region, purely Anglo-Saxon st fill t.he office or fficers agree that the Jap.an
depressed masses of Japan even 1 cne emotional de m :1 n d s upon to Chinese sin~e 1631, into two bitterly op- pularity test. They do were entitled to some horse-
as other New Yorkers recommc.nd th~mselves o~ the. I?er1od of puber- ity Amer pos1te camps last _weekd i~ \r~s klin. told was common ~ecause. they have been in 
complete annihilation of the Japa- ~y and c?mm1t .suic1de-ai;id A~n~r- for scienc report.ed by Ray Richar s m e mer1cans: Don't ask stiffest fighting behind c • 
nese people. 1ean so~1 ety m1g~t com1!1it ~lCld.e shall neitl Examiner. . d th ire, but ' hat you can . They suffered heavy casu-

. unless it recognized this time of erican, of On one hand arc an aye . . e s when their outfit push 
In. the congregation of Com- cultural conflict and adjustment but hybri citizens of the oldest famill':s, he 100 percent Ameri- ard faster than other units 

m~mty Church on any ~unday as normal and n e c es s a r y to vitality ar whose forefathers came here a~~ gion that is American, suddenly. found themselves 
migh~ be een re p.rese~t~tive of Kl'OWth nnd cultural maturity. The be found the early l?th century. They tive sons the sons for er heavy fire and outflnnked 
34 different nahonahhes,. and best way the adolescent can grow alone but determi~ed that no J~panese Am~ric~n revolution ' 
those .who m~y be Prot~tant, . up is to turn his attention away gether. community shall be permitted to · Who are we? We are 
Cathoh.c, Ge~talc, J~w •. th~a t 0 £ from self and t o give himself to Every se sta0~ the other side are more Negro, .Mongoloid,. and 
huma~1st, w~t~ a sprmkhng. o i:ic>cial causes. He finds himself ples wants recent arrivals who, admitting ood. We come, o~ our 
B~ddhi t ' s1~ttng ~1de _by side and integrates self by that means. get along? they have never had contact with r;ame, fr~m Ch 1 n a' 
with Colum.b1a Umvers1~y pro- 'f'hat i analogous with cultural judice ?" ' J a anese are willing to accept 1co, Africa, Ireland, 
fessors, business men, scien.ta.sts. '.mer1'ca - ..,,.,d " "th the peoples "NO!" COo P d ugal Holland Ger A th h .n ...... ... . reassurances of the WRA in or er • . • . -

mong e u ~r.s, mu~acaans or several cultures that make up other wed< to solve a desperate shortage of en! Syi·1n;, Arme1'!1a; 
and church officials will be ll~e neighborhood encompassing Center's li vegetable field workers. . ~xican-<?hmese, wh1te-
found Ne~roes, and Jews as well the new inter racial church. tYPical clul The decision of Charles Mills, 1sh,-Syrian. We are 
as Caucasians. Instead, then of ,having racial Chinese a large scale truck gardener, to ama.n, Duran, Boone, 
As we r eviewed those success- hatred between the racial s of our Afro-Ameri accept as field workers 50 J ap- d, Dispenza, Mahoub, 

ful examples of brotherhood, and a ea, what conflict we have had menian Am anese West Coast evacuees from enung,. Carson. We 
joyed in our own fellowship, we has sprung up from the sense ot t y contest" the WRA relocation center, pre- f us, citizens-second
saw that Los Angeles - with its c· tural isolation felt especially ter's news cipitated the dispute, which in third- gen er at ion , 
large population of poorly adjust- b the second-generation youth. given as ' the near-by town of Milton has fifth-generation. We 
ed and hardly assimilated Mexi- section of the city figured in Mexican Ai brought open threat of violence. of us, aliens; not be-
cans, Orientals, Negroes and "zoot au.it" riots with one of a Chinese-I To the meeting, WRA head- in't wish to be citizens, 
whites - was a place where the ajor gangs - the Clanton manners ar quarters at Washin gton dispat- the Exclusion Act will 
need and opportunity for just such gang - having its head- ican girls; ched Robert C. Cronin , region'.11 s to be citizens. But 
a church-or churches-was parti- rs only a few blocks away. sonality, A field c · · rs m are citizen or alien, 
cularly great. There was already oot "uniform" and hair-cut people do .. v s rive o be American - and 
a good beginning in the Church ir-do was token of an at- tions consciously, but seem spon- pray to be Christian. We can be-
of All Nations. But that was only to be culturally acclimated taneously to choose whom they n age 7) 



6 PACIFIC CITIZEN 

Some Notes for the Nisei: 

A HOUSE OF PRAYER 
FOR ALL PEOPLES 

By . RED FERTIG in a milieu foreign to that of their 
parents nnd denied to these chil-

( rote: Rev Fertig wa youth pa tor at. the Japanese Chri ·an dren born into but not accepted 
Institute before evacuatron, is now a ociate mini er at the inter- into the American cultural milieu. 
racial church and center-AU People -that ha taken over the t All People hri tian 
fm·mcr Japane e pr.op rty.) Church and Community Center 

'VhHe attending a religious college in Los Angeles I was we eek for consciousncs but 
part of a speaking team composed of a boy from India, a Fili- not elf-consciousness about 

race. \Ve believe that we of 
pino b0y1 a Chinese American gid, a isei girl, and a Negro ''arying racial and national d 5 • 

boy. \V c were interracial, intcrn.ationa] and interdenominational. cent , of different cultural back
In the san1e school there wer" five other teams available for ground., should take pride in 
church speaking engagen1ents on r ligious and so ·ial topics even our biological and social hcri-

d · · h II l } tage; hould neither b a. hamed as we. Yet our group ha morl! inv1tat1ons out t au a t le ot 1er or or 'try to deny our origin . 
put together. The other teums wer Causasian- and we were In fact, the effort is to 1ake ad
mixed. \Vhy we had the majority of the invitations was, surely, ''untuge of our mixed , inheri-
some due to the fact that we were a curiosity to be seen on any tancc and make and· mold a new, 
platform. Still we concluded that there was a subtler but stronger mor creative life philo ophy. 

l · d d · t' d 11 Hccent. anthro1)olgiral · studies reason for our popu arity an au ience reac 10ns seeme we tell us that through interracial 
to support our conclusion. Our hearers saw in us a small sample marriage, the mixing of blooas 
of th~ Good Society, an ideal become real. creates a "hybrid vigor" in the 

\Ye on the team couldn't help offspring of such marriage, and 
but WI• h that su ·h a relat1'on this vigor is probably carried over c. - a beginning in a huge city with a 
Sh. a o rs ould be made per into the fourth or fifth genera-•p · u c - large poly-racial population. rnnnent - and that there be a tions. Prof. ~i. S. Ashley Montagu 
church as co mopoli.an as our Well, we now have in Los An- describes characteristic benefits of 
team in every dty of America, gel·es a second interracial church, miscegenation as: children having 
to be the seed for u permanently thanks to the evacuation (sic!). increased fertility over that of 
interracial pattern of American \v.hen the Japanese Christian In- parents; intelligence equal to illlat 
community living. Interracial stitute was left vacant by the re- of parents, while sensitivity often 
churches were the hing of 1J1c moval of the Japanese the Disci- greater; the mixed type frequent-
f t d I d ti pies of Christ owning the proper- ly .helps in making better adjust· 
u ure, an a rea Y tcrc wt.>re tv decided that never again would a few notable experiments. " mcnt to changes in physical en-

they use it for a mono-racial vironmcnt than possible to par-
There was the famous Church of group. Segregated organizations ents; children often taller than 

the Crossroads in Hawaii, with perpetuate general racial segrega- parents. ("Man's l\Iost Dangerous I 
two or three hundred members of tion, and ~egregated churches are Myth: The Fallacy of Race," Co-
Eeveral ancestries a.nd where even definitely unChristian, Besides, lumbia book, 1942. 

the people Jiving :nound the for- (I · I d 
the architecture suggested a hap- mer Lnslitute were of nume~ous t is not t iat we a Yocate 
· d o · miscegenation-even a we don't 
Py synthesis of 01·ient an cc1- ancestries with no one predominat- stand against it-that this scien-
dent, ancient cultures and modern ing and it would be further divid- tific illustration is used·. rfhis 
civilization. Here they were able ing the commu.nity to set up a is given but to sustain the the
to both pray and practice: "0 new church that like the old would sis in the next paragrap.h.) 
Father God, help us to preserve serve one people to the exclusion Taking a cue from this ·tindin g 
our friendly spirit of Christian of the others w.hose ~eed was as of physical science, we are going 
Aloha across lines of race and real nnd whose . potential interest on the theory-sustained by his · 
creed among men and women of was as strong. The area had been tory, that by the fusing of the 
many lands who have made 1Jhcir interracial for many years n.nd best ideas of differing cultures, 
homes in the e islands. Preserve there was little racial trouble be- even as in the mixing of the best 
us from frrational rancors that set tween n~ighbors~ or when there bloods of the great racial groups, 
group against group, making was trouble, it would be of the there results a vigorous, brilliant 
aliens out of our brothers. And aid kind that goes on across the back culture not to be found in the ori
us never to lose the vision shining fences in most any tO\ n, on either ginal, separate cultures. In tbe 
of a Kingdom or Righteousness in side of the tracks. United States, like in no other 
wihich all nations and races shall The main difficulty in the neigh- country, is the makings of a new 
live together in friendly coopera· borhood was that which is t.he world culture; for the Unit d 
tion under just institution. G1·nnt principal cultural problem of Am- States has the youth, the natural 
us renewed faith that the brother· crica. Carey McWilliams ("Com- nnd human resources, and the 
hood we have seen come to pass in mon Ground", Autumn 1943) n.nd democratic will ncreRsary to the 
our island community can yet be- Ferner Nuhn (''Wind Blew from venture by whici1 a world culture 
come the rule on our shrinking the East," 1Harper's book, 1942) can be formed. All Peoples i s a 
globe. In the end may all the chil- had both pointed this out as: ~mall yet important test i n r 

dre.n of men be found in thy Hono- America is a young nation, and ground for that larg~r cultti1·e. 
lulu (Haven of Peace). Arr.ien." similar to a child, has its unre- It is ou.r hope that the newe1· cul· 

In New York City was the .John solved problems of heart, body ture, drawi11g from the dh·erse 
Haynes Holmes' c 0 m 111 unity nnd mind. It hns received stimuli cultures available to U8 in our 
Church, world·wide in its in· --;-idens, social patterns--from all community, will be, as with the 
fluence. This church was pledged cornc1·s of the ea1·th. ·It has not mixed blood child, more fertile, 
to "freedom of thought and yet learned what to make of sqme more ndaptable to its c.nviron
speech; to hospitality to all citi- of these stimuli, and to other mcnt, more sensitiYe. 
zens of the country, without re- stimuli it has responded - but As Luis Quintanilla has sai<l: 
gard to sect, class, nation, or race; hesitatingly, scepticll.1 of conse- r'Culture is Ike a symphony: the 
an<l t 9 the usage, ,vithout fear or quences. \Ve are all relatively new more instruments the 1nore power
favor, of tihut spirit of universal tb tihis land, broader and more re- 1 ful the orchestra; and the more 
love which shall some day bring sourceful than most from which powerful the orchestra the richer 
in upon the earth the ideal society we came, and we are rather stran- can ba · the symphony." 
of men." In application of its gcrs to each other. So the racial Even as each of us will honor 
pledge this church and its pr.ophe· · and cultural tensions that periodi- our racial stock, whatever it is, 
tic pastor had helped inaugurate caHy stir America are not so and gather wisdom. from our par-
the National Association for Ad- .much .deadly antagonisms but ent's culture, we shall not becoiuE: 
vancement of Colored People, was p,roducts of the clash of our many, slave to any particular tradition. 
one of t.he first bodies in the Uni- many distinct, as yet un-rclated. · For instance, the Chinese Amer
ted States to support Gandhi's cultural heritages. These tensions icans among us will oppose Con
struggl e for freedom for India; is tJ:ough .a.r~ . t~e. sig,1:1 of growth, fucian conservatism at the same 
no\' .. · among the foremost in the , ·C:\·en as n .r1tab1hty \\ 111 accompany time t.hcy make their own the 
fight for rights of Japanese Am- the i·~.achmg of puberty - hc1.1ce tolerance and humanity funda
ericans and is a center of continu- diutUl 1ty, of ~he adolescent du1d. mental 'to Chinese thought. Our 
ing respect for Kagawa and the Some fe'Y ch1ldren cannot stand Chinese Americans will -then add 
depressed masses of Japan even the emotional de m :1 n cl s upon to Chine~e toleranC'e and fiuman
as other New Yorkers recomme.nd th~mselves o~ the. P.eriod of puber- ity American (\Vestcrn) l'espect 
complete annihilation of the Japa- ~y and C?mm1t .smc1dc-al}d A~n!!r- for science and practicality. They 
nese people. ican so~1ety m1g~t com1!11t ~uic1d.e shall neither be Chinese nor Am-

. unless it recognized this time of erican, of the East or the West. 
In. the congregation of ... Com- cultural conflict and adjustment bu.t hybrid, East-West, with a 

m~mty Church on any ~unday a.s normal and u € c es s a r y to vitality and vision that is not to 
~ugh~ be seen rep.resc~t~hves of g·rowth and cultural maturity. The be found in East alone or '\Vest 
34 different nahonahhe and best way the adolescent can· grow alo11e but only in both joined to
those .who m~y be iProte~tant, . up is to turn his attention away gether. 
Cathoh.c, Gel}tllc, Jew,_ th~ist ~r from self and to give himself to Every second visitor to All Peo
human.1st, w~t~ a sprmkhng. of ·social causes. He finds himself pies ·ants to know; "But do they 
B~ddhists, s1~tmg ~ide ;by side and integrates self by that means. get along? Isn't there some prc
w1th Colu~bia Unn•ersi.ty pro- T'hat is analogous with cultural judice ?" The truthful answer is 
fessors, bus1ness men, sc1e~t!sts. .Ainerica _ and with the peoples "NO!" Cooperate and honor each 
Among it he ush~r.s, mu~icians o·f several cultures that make up other we do in every aspect or the 
and church off1c1als will be ~e neighborhood encompassing Center's life. The officers of a 
found Ne&:roes, and Jews as weJT the new interracial church. typical club a re: ch n i rm a. n, 
as Cauca~1ans. Instead, then of having racial C .hi n-e s e American; ~ecrctary, 
As we reviewed those success- hatred between the racials of our Afro-American; treasurer, Ar-

ful examples of brotherhood, and , what conflict we have had me11ian American. In 1a ''populari-
joyed in our own fellowship, we s sprung up from the sense of ty contest" sponsored by the cen-
saw that Los Angeles - with its c 1 isolation felt especially ter's newspaper, awards were 
large population of poorly adjust- the second-generation youth. given as follows: for smile, a 
ed and hardly assimilated Mexi- ilection of the city figuNd in Mexican American girl; for figu1·e, 
cans, Orientals, Negroes and oot suJ.t" riots with one of a Chinese-Portugese-Mexican girl; 
whites - was a place where the ajor gangs - the Clanton manners and hair, Chinese Amer-
need and opportunity for just such gang - having its head- ican ~iris; character, Korean; per-
a church-or churches-was parti- rs only a few blocks away. sonahty, Anglo-Saxon. Our young 
cularly great. There was already oot "uniform" and hair-cut people do not make these selec-
a good beginning in the Church ir-do was token of an at- tions consciously, but seem spon-
of All Nati<ms. But that was only to be culturally acclimated taneou.sly to choose whom they 

. 
feel wHl best fill the office or 
meet the popularity test. 'l\hey do 

1 

as Den Franklin told was common 
sense to Americans: Don't ask 
what you are, but what you can 
do. 

\Ve are the 100 percent An1eri
can~; · the legion that is American, 
the true :native sons, the sons for 
which tihe American revolution 
was fought! '\Vho are we? 'Ve are 
Cauca:;ian, Negro, Mongoloid, and 
of mixed-blood. \\Te come, or our 
forefathers came, from C h i n a , 
Korea, 1cxico, Africa, Ireland, 
Italy, Portugal, Holland, Ger
many, Sweden, Syria, Armenia; 
Portugees-1\Iexican-Chinese, 'vhite
Negro, Spanish-Syrian. \Ye are 
\Vong, Makhanian, Duran, Boone, 
Park, Madrid, Dispenza, l\Iahoub, 
Zubillaga, Genung, Carson, We 
are, some of ust citizens-second
generation third- generation, 
fourf.Jh and fifth-generation. We 
are, others of us, aliens; not be· 
cause we don't wish to be cit.izenst 
but because the Exclusion Act will 
not allow us to be citizens. But 
whether we are citizen or alien, 
we strive to be American - and 
pray to be Christian. We can be
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Vagarie n m unta1 Catholic Paper 
Denounces Anti-Nisei Pr ·udice 

1a,.i11e • • • 
·a hima' book, " :h 'cw 

un," ~rns r c ntly dramatized 
and presented over a New York 
radio station . . . 'l\vo hundred 
Japanese American girls are now 
enrolled as student nurese in 
U.S. hospital , most of them in 
the United States Cadet Nurses 
Corp ... Despite rwnor to the 
contrary, the National Japanese 
A m e r i c a n Student Relocation 
Council in continuing its work of 
relocating nisei students in U.S. 
colleg s and universities . . . 
There is at least; one Japan se 
American in the U.S. Marine 
Corps. He is l\farine Sgt. ianuel 
Hiroshi Hirata, who rec ntly re
turned from 'l'arawa to visit his 
family and friends at the Poston 
relocation center. Sgt. Hirata was 
wound d in the knee at Tawara. 
He has a Purple Heart and a 
presidential unit citation. 

Agitator for Restrictions Again t Salt Lake' 
Japane e Am rican Called "D" ciples of 
Hitlerism in Worst Form" By Father Dwyer 

• • • 
Congressionlll . . • 

Leland Ford, ono of the first 
congressmen to demand evacua
tion, has indicated that he will 
not run for Congress in this year's 
elections, although previous re
ports had indicated that he was 
considering filing for the seat 
\\~hich he lost in the 1!)42 elections 
to Will Rogers, Jr. 'fhe latter, ont! 
of the few west coast congress· 
men who have remained steadfast 
in his insistence on fair play for 
loyal Americans of Japanese an
cestry, has announced that he will 
not run for reelection. Strongest 
Democratic candidnte at present 
for the seat is Ellis Patterson, 
former lieutenant governor of Cal
ifornia, who asked in 1942 that 
absentee ballots from Japanese 
Americans in war relocation cen
ters be invalidated. Patterson was 
also reportedly involved in one of 
the "keep the evacuees out of Cal
ifor.nia" schemes but has made no 
public pronouncement of his atti
tude. It's believed Patterson's 
friends may have urged him not 
to indulge in race-baiting. 

• • * 
Fortune ••• 

The April issue of ''Fortune" 
will discuss Japanese Americans. 
According to reports, the cover of 
the issue has been drawn by Taro 
Yashima, noted anti-militarist 
Japanese artist, whose cartoons 
appear exclusively in the "Pacific 
Citizen." ... The first printimg of 
the 442nd Combat Team's "Album" 
is completely sold out, but an
other printing may be ordered be
cause of the demands for addi
tional copies. . . . The Spring, 
1944, issue of Common Ground 
presents an analysis of the field 
for co-operative !ltate and nation
al action in tackling the problems 
of ~ace relations in War Shepard's 
artJcle, '·The Tools for Ethnic De
mocracy." Reprints of t.he article 
are available from Common 
Ground (222 Fourth Avenue, New 
York City 3)' for 5 cents .•. 

• • • 
FSA. ••• 

One reason for the recent clar
ification of the FSA's policy re
garding loans to farmers of Japa
nese . ancestry was the vigorous 
prot~st lodged by Delegate Joseph 
Farrmgton of Hawaii. Fanington 
r>ointed out that farmers of Japa
nese ancestry produced most of 
Hawaii's food. FSA had first an
nounced that no further loans 
would be made to "Japanese." Fol
lowing, Fan~ngton's protest, the 
agency s pohcy was cla1ified and 
it was stressed the . loans would 
continue to be made to nisei. . , . 
The refusal of a superintendent of 
one of Henry Ford's expe1imental 
farms in Georgia to hire Japanese 
Americans because the evacuees 
"wanted too much" was given 
plen~y of newspaper publicity, 
particularly on the west coast. 
What has not been publicized, 
however, is that Ford's Richmond 
Hill farm in Georgia has asked for 
200 farm families of Japanese an
cestry from war relocation camps. 

Nisei USA: 
/ On Army Policy 

(Continued from page 4) 

A strong indictment of anti
J npancse activity in Salt Lake 
City, with special r feience to at
tempts to deprive Japanese Amer
icans of business lie nses, appear
ed early thi week in the inter
mountain Catholic edition of The 
R gister, official spokesman of 
Catholics in this area. 

In his column, Intermountain 
Daybook, Editor Rev. Robert J. 
Dwyer charg d that efforts to 
build race hatred are Fascistic 
measures and deserve to be con
demned and identified as such. 

"1 he Catholic body should be 
the first to denounce these as anti
Christian as well as anti-Ameri
can," wrote I<'ather Dwyer. 

"The fact that the victims of 
this propo ed per ccution are 
Japanese, and therefore blood
brothers of our enemies in the 
Pacific theater of the war, doc 
not change . the e. ·entjal state 
of the quc tion in the lightc t 
degree. If anything, it should 
erve to empha. ize our dutv of 

upholding tolerance all the more 
strongly •• , • 
"The effort to build up n mood 

of hatred to the point where ra
cial dif;crimination is regarded as 
a patriotic and necessary measure 
is nothing less than Fascism in 
action, and deserves to be identi
fied and ccmdemned as such. War 
can offer no excuse for our owu 
abandonment of the very princi
ples of Christian democracy which 
we arc firmly persuaded we are 
fig.hting to defend and maintain " 
said Father Dwyer. ' 

The state of Utah has been one 
of the most racia1ly homogeueo'us 
areas in the country, says Father 

D •yer, and has had to accomo
date herse f le s to the presence 
of foreign trains. The pre ent ad
dition of Jnpanes Americans has, 
therefore, brought certain reac
tions. 

But it is necessary, he points 
out, to bring to the soluti001 of the 
uninvited problem "both common 
sense and Christian understand
ing." 

Pointin~ out that it was neces
sa1·y to distinguish between those 
\\•ho deliberately agitate for r ce 
discrimination and those who are 
can·icd away by the hysteria of 
the moment, Father Dwyer de
clared: 

'"lho c who have undertaken 
deliberately to foment racial in· 
tolerance a an end in itself 
ought to be recognized by all 
of u a public enemies. 1'hey 
urc ind ed a far greater menace 
to our afely than any number 
of Japanese spies, i:uppo. ing, 
for the pure ake of argument, 
that any of th Japan~e in 
Utah, evicted from their Cali
fornia homes und-er color of 
military nec~:;!'lity, would· have 
the slighte t de. i e to spy on us. 
These agitators arc the di ciples 
of llitlerism in its worst form, 
and are capable of tran< ferrin • 
their synthetic hatred from the 
Japanese to any othel· racial 
group that hapf)('ns to incur 
their displeasure or to interfere 
with their plans. And racial in
tolerance is but one phase of 
their activity: religious intoler
ance is alwayfi ne:i..t on the pro
gram. Their ultimate aim is the 
overthrow· of democracy and the 
substitution of totalitarianism.'' 

A Plea For Fair Play: 

Dies Committee Would Strip 
Evacuees of All Belongings 

By MARY JANE ITO 
tChicago, Ill. 

How would members of the Dies 
Committee on un-America.n activi
ties like to change places with an 
evacuee and live several years in 
a rc.nted house where hardly any
thing in the house-hold belonged 
to him? Any person who has been 
used. to ilving in his own home or 
even in a i·ented house where he 
could make use of his own furni
ture and household goods wouldn't 
want to part with it in exchange 
for a crowded furnished apart
ment. 

And yet, that is what some 
members of the Dies committee 
would have the evacuees do. They 
want to take away refrigerators, 
washing machines, office equip
ment and even tools of trade 
which the evacuees stored in coast 
warehouses with hopes of making 
use of them again some day. 

Suppose the evacuees had dis
posed of all their belongings ex
cept the clothes that they could 
c~nry in two grips. Suppose these 
same evacuees decided to resettle 
in the middlewest and start all 
over again. They would have a 
choice of renting a furnished place 
or an unfurnished place where 
they would have to buy.a complete 
set of furniture and household 
goods. If they rented a place which 
did not have a community wash
ing machine, then clothes, bedding 
and everything else would have to 
be sent out to the laundry. 

their new places of residence. The 
government promiRed to send their 
i::tored goods to their new homes 
and since the nisei as well1 as issei 
are not permitted to return to the 
Western Defense Command, these 
resettlers are making the best of 
it in their new loC'ales. 

It is only natural that they 
should desire their own furniture, 
especially those who plan to re
settle in the middlewest perman
ently. They didn't ,1sk to be evac
uated but they co plied to orders 
when the government deemed 
evacuation a ;necessity. Issei and 
nisei evacuated willingly and with
out a fuss. These svme people are 
now aske<l to resettle in the mid
dlewest and east and a great mnn
ber of them are doing so. 
. Jam.es H. Stedman, Los Angele.::. 
investigator for the Dies commit
tee, told a Washington reporter 
that he visited the WR A ware
house on the Pacific Coast and 
said, ''it is literally crammed with 
electric refrigerators that could 
have been of great aid in the Los 
Angeles shortage area· with wash
ing machines that woJld have aid
ed many a feminine factory work
er." 

Stedman also said that the Jap
~nese were so well provided for 
1~ the relocation centers that they 
did not need their posse:ssions. He 
probably does .not know that the 
women had to wash their clothes, 
sheets and even bedspreads in 
tubs and wash them by hand. 
There was no washing machine. 
Each item had to be washed by 
hand. Even if they did take their 
waEhing machines to the centers, 
they would not ha' e been permit
ted to use them. 

From the Frying Pan 
B7 BILL HOSOKA A 

eec for ffici"l Aid A «aill t Ra -Baiters 
The oft-voic d complaint of evacuee that the gov mment 

i not doing enough to defend their good name in public hold 
more than a little water. Despite the progre s thnt ha been 
made in disseminating factual information about the evacuation 
and the role of J apane e American in this w.ar, there is still 
a need for official aid in rebuttal against minor le:igue patriots, 
selfish interest , consciencele s politicians and other hate-mon
ger who are either honsetly uninformed or el e pay little at
tention to facts. 

A case in point is a letter by ing heroically with the armed 
the chief of police of Kent, Wash., forces. 
in reply to a mild protest by a 'I'he effect of such official re
former Kent ni ei serving in the fotation and correction of error is 
army who pointed out the unfair- inestimable, but certainly there 
ness of a "Jap" exclusion mov - would be few to challenge the ac-
ment. curncy or intent of the army. 

The police chief's letter was 'l'his vould correct the great-
shot full of factual inaccuracie est weaknes in the campaign to 
nnd errors of interpretation, and re tore the nisei to his deserving 
he direct€d abusive vituperation position: official silence which h 
against the nisei at some length. bee.11 erroneously interpreted as 

It is the chief's privilege to tacit approval of the attacks. 
writ€ what he pleases to the news- And certainly this is not the 
papers. It would take an editor case. 
of some moral courage to append 
an editol'ial note to the Jetter 
pointing out the inaccuracies and Letter-Box 
unfaimcss. Hut the chief of police 
by virtue of his official position 
is in position to command respect 
and credence for whatever he may 
say. The public is in no po~ition 
to know that their chief is grossly 
misinformed and bigote.<l in his 
conclusions. 

1here are at least four argu
ments for a gove1·nment-sponsorcd 
campaign to defend the name of 
loyal Japanese Amelicans. 

First, there is moral obligation 
o.n the part of the government to 
support the position of a racial 
minority which has suffered 
through no fault of its own, and 
w.hose troubles have been in part 
due to the not altogether fair 
policy of the government during 
a critical war emergency. 

Second, there is much to be 
gained in national unity, and a 
consequent strengthening of the 
ation's strength, in combatting 
fear, suspicion and dissension as a 
consequence of misinformation 
about, or a deliberate hate cam
paign against Japanese Ameri
cans. 

Third, ammunition for propa
ganda damaging to the United Na
tions can be pxevented from reach
ing the enemy by refuting Amer
icans who espouse the racial hat
red line of the Axis nations. 

Fourth, the government can ad
vance its ow.n program toward 
elimination of racial minority 
problems (of which the WRA pro
gram is but a small part), by nip
pin~ the trouble at its origin -
which is the race hatred agita
tor. 

We realize, of course, that a 
great deal has been done in pro
moting general knowledge about 
the Japanese Americans. Most of 
the work-as it rightly should be 
-has been the result of the ef, 
forts, or through t.he actions of 
the Japanese Americans themsel
ves. 

We also realize that too· much 
pressure from above for the nisei 
may in time do more damage tha11 
good-becau.se of the possible im, 
plication that the gove1mment, fas
cist-style, is trying to ram some
thing down the throats of the pub
lic. 

But there is a definite place in 
the program of one of the leading 
government agencies - the war, 
justice or interior departments or 
office of war information - to 
~arry on a systematic campaign 
m defen~e of the nisei's position. 

In this 8ituation it would ap
pear a defense of refutation is as 
necessary as an aggressive of
fenso o.f missionary work. 

We would like to see, for in
stance, someone assigned in the 
war department to follow mews
pape1• public forum columns for 
letters whic.h betray the writer's 
obvious ignorance or bigotory. We 
would like to have this person 
follow this letter up with a cour
teous reply setting down the facts 
to appear in the paper as a wa{. 
.depa1·tme11t statement to def end 
the position of men who a1e serv-

FROM OUR 
READERS 
Editor 
The Pacific Citizen: 

I have just i·ead your recent is
sue (l•eb. 19, 1!)44) and have come 
across a letter written by one of 
your constant reader , L a r r y 
Fujii. 

The contents of the letter is 
being highly admired except for 
the last paragraph in which he 
quotes: "Those who have settled 
into the 'Little Tokyos' of Den
ver and Salt Lake, we wonder if 
they realize that there is a war 
going on, with their basketball 
leagues and socials P"Pry week." 
To the above I would llke to add 
a few words. On my recent fur
lough to the city of Denver, I 
was surprised to find the number 
of niseis in circulation. Knowing 
no one in particular in the city, 
I roamed the town and was for
tunate enou,gh to make some ac
quaintances. 

During my sojourn in Den.ver I 
dropped in at your branch office 
in the Empire building and there 
due to your ever courteous and 
hard working secretary I gathered 
some very valuab'e information 
in concern with the nisei. Like 
you or any other nisei I am very 
much interested in our welfare 
and the future of the younger 
generaton. 

The point that I am about to 
bring forth is in regard to the 
basketball league. The main ob
jective of the starting of the 
league, I learned was that to get 
the young men out of the pool 
rooms. (The so-called hangouts). 
The reason that these young fel
lows were found in such places of 
recreation was due to the fact 
that they had no other choice. 
Seeing such a condition existing, 
the above mentioned secretary in 
spite of her heavy work suggested 
this league. No doubt she did have 
a trying time starting it; however, 
her efforts have resulted in taking 
away the young men from such 
places of recreation. 

At this time I would like to 
ask Larry Fujii what he finds 
wrong with athletic games? I, 
who ha.ve been a soldier before 
Pearl Harbor and a former,.inem
ber of the lOOth Inf. Battalion 
know the value of how much a 
physically fit human be i n g is 
worth. Through sports, coordina
tion and cooperation are fostered. 
These factors are why we have 
such good fighting men in our 
army today. 

In reference to the social side 
of it I admit it has been publiciz
ed to an extent which needs a 
little comment on; however, that 
was due to the fact that funds 
w e re necessary to get these 
games going. At the same time 
it promoted the selling of bonds. 
So what's wrong! cans of Japanese ancestry are 

already fighting and dyfog. Let 
it be said, if need be, that the 
Japanese Americans were willing 
to give more than might have 
been expected of them, in the 

There are a number of evacuees 
who did sell their washing ma
chines , furniture, and household 
goods at a tremendou.s loss. They 
were in such a hurry to get rid 
of their things due to the time 
element, that they sold them prac
tically to the first bidder for rid
iculous prices. Many evacuees, es
pecially the residents of Terminal 
Island had no time to dispose of 
their belongings adequately and 
left them in their former homes. 
Since that time many evacuees 
have regretted this act but at that 
time their minds were befuddled 
with many things that they acted 
upon the first things that came 
upon their mind. 

. Even among the resettlers there 
is many a feminine factory work
er who also can make use of her 
own washing machine. Los Ange
les is. not the only place whcr 
th~re is a sl10rtage of electric re
fr1~erators and washing machines. 
It 1s practical1y impossible to buy 
them ou.t in the middle"'est too Coast Japanese who were intern
and it is only natural that the re- ed ,have actually been found guilty 
settlers should send for their own. of sabotage of treason. There is 

Race baiters in California would no reason why the resident Japa~ 
take away all property, personal nese should be held responsible 
goods and tools of tTade from the for the Pearl Harbor outrage. 

As far as the social side is con 
cerned in times lik~ this, e8pec
ially after evacuation etc., one 
has to find some means of escape 
from loneliness. 

face of the evacuation and its 
attendant rigors, for the right 

1ivP as free men in a free 
worl<. 

Among the resettlers who did 
store their belongings in private 
and ~vernment ware.houses, many 
are sending for their things to 

evacuees. They classify all evac- All the evacuees ask is that thev 
uees in the same category as their be permitted to live in Ameri 
enemies in Japan. Jone of the like any other American. 

I 

Fellow nisei, let us stop glving 
destructive critic.isms but let us 
help each other. 

Joe, 
A soldier, Camp Savage, Minn. 


